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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Thursday, April 8, 1965 

11:30 A.M. Campus Club 

Present: Professors A. A. Renaud, c. P. Barnum, M. c. Reynolds, W. E. Ibele, 
R. L. Jones, Ernst Abbe for D. W. Warner, R. L. Hossfeld, 
E. W. McDiarmid; D. K. Berninghausen by invitation; Dr. R. Drew 
Miller; Deans T. ll. Chamberlin, J. R. Borchert, J. C. Haugland, 
A. J. Hein by invitation; Dean Bryce Cra,.;rford, Jr., presiding; 
Mrs. Shirley McDonald, secretary. 

1. Pursuit of Graduate Degrees by Faculty 

A. Correction in March 9, 1965 Executive Committee Minutes - (Refer 
to Item 3, paragraph 2) 
The statement has been amended to read, "Dr. Barnum mentioned the 
terms Associate Professor and Professor of Clinical Medicine used 
at Rochester. This term is used in recognition of clinical pro
ficiency in a medical field. This type of appointment could be 
used in the medical school at the Assistant Professor level for 
persons working toward the Ph.D. degree." 

The term "clinical" is not used in any rank below Associate 
Professor at Rochester, nor do they permit people to seek the 
Ph.D. degree while they are already Assistant Professors. 

The term Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine could be used 
at Minneapolis for any few special cases at Minneapolis of 
faculty at the Assistant Professor level >J"orldng to,.;rard the Ph.D. 
degree. 

B. Dean Crawford summarized Dean Robert Howard's informal proposal 
through which any exceptions to the Graduate School policy might 
be made, for the occasional case which would warrant the awarding 
of a graduate degree to a person already at the Assistant Professor 
level in the medical area. (Dean Howard, in his letter to Dean 
Cra\-1ford, made it quite clear that the established Graduate School 
policy is a good one and that generally a candidate for a graduate 
degree should receive the degree before being appointed to the 
Assistant Professor level.) 

The suggested procedure can be outlined thus: 

(a) When a department head believes that circumstances warrant 
the promotion to Assistant Professor of a member of his staff 
who is an active candidate for a graduate degree at the 
University of Minnesota, he must first consult with and 
receive the permission of the Dean of the college. 

(b) The proposed promotion must then be considered and approved 
by the Administrative Committee of the College and the 
Medical Graduate Group Committee. 
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(c) It would be understood that an outside examiner would be 
utilized with respect to evaluation and approval of the 
thesis and "rould participate in any oral examinations that 
had not already been taken and passed at the time of the 
promotion. 

(d) Costs involved in the participation of the outside examiner 
'1.-Jould have to be borne by the department. 

Professor Ibele asked whether this would be a selective process or 
would such exceptions be extended to other areas of the University. 
Dean Crawford said that such a procedure might be used as a basis of 
understanding in parallel situations if any existed in areas other 
than the medical. The dean also said that it might be better to have 
a procedure which could be used in those few cases rather than "drift" 
into situations which, if flatly refused on the basis of general policy, 
can work a hardship on the student. 

The term "Lecturer" was again suggested as a ranlt which might be 
assigned in these cases. It '\'7as brought out, however, that this rank 
does not have tenure nor any of the fringe benefits which the rarut of 
Assistant Professor does carry. 

Dr. Barnum recommended that any procedure established also include 
clearance through the Graduate School Dean. The Executive Committee 
agreed. 

Dean Crawford asked that the group committees discuss the proposal set 
forth by Dean Howard and report their reactions back to the Executive 
Committee. 

2. Proposed Curriculum Revisions in Plan B Programs for Majors in Library 
Science 

This proposal 'l.vas referred to the Social Sciences Group Committee for 
review and was reported favorably. 

Professor David Berninghausen was invited to attend the Executive 
Committee to summarize the proposal. He explained that the department 
is a~m~ng for a greater flexibility toward individual student needs 
as well as meeting the American Library Association requirements. 
These requirements specify that the "preparation of a professional 
librarian shall consist of five years of education with approximately 
80% liberal education and 20% professional education." Many colleges 
do not offer undergraduate degrees in library science, nor will the 
American Library Association recognize the degree. Many students 
coming to Minnesota from other colleges are required to take 15 credits 
of undergraduate prerequisite wort~ vihich means that they must complete 
at least 60 credits before they can receive the M.A. in Library Science. 
The proposed change in the prerequisite courses (from the 50-99 series 
to a 100-199 series) would permit these students to register for the 
courses as graduate students at a graduate level. The Library School 
believes that the best prerequisite and background for admission to the 
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Master's program is a Bachelor's degree in liberal arts and would 
propose that students coming to Minnesota without undergraduate work 
in library science include only 9 credits in a related field rather 
than the 18 credits typical to the Plan B program. Such students have 
had a second minor in a liberal arts subject while University of 
Minnesota students may have an undergraduate minor in library science. 
Professor Berninghausen also mentioned that the proposed change would 
also help in the recruiting of good college graduates. 

Professor Reynolds asked 't-lhether there ~vas any urgency of action 
indicated or l-10uld it be better to hold the proposal in view of the 
discussion on the Master's degree at the recent Group Committee Confer
ence. Professor Berninghausen said that their department must have 
something definite in order to plan for the 30 or 40 students \"mo will 
be beginning graduate work in library science this summer and next fall. 

Professor Abbe suggested the possibility of a Master of Library Science 
degree to provide for these students without the undergraduate prepa
ration in library science and the retention of the M.A. in Library 
Science for those who fit into the present program. It was brought out 
that new degrees require Regent's action. Professor McDiarmid also 
mentioned the desire to keep an emphasis on broad scholarship not 
apparent in the M.L.S. degree. Dean Crawford said that the proposed 
change is a s~all enough deviation from the Plan B Master's so that it 
probably could be contained within the same framework. Professor 
Hossfeld asked whether this departure, if approved, might set a pre
cedent which could be pointed out by other areas. If action can be 
delayed until after an ad hoc committee can study the whole subject of 
Master's degrees, solutions may be found which will take care of this 
kind of problem. Professor Berninghausen pointed out that with the 
competition from other graduate schools, Minnesota will lose good 
graduate students. Dean Borchert mentioned that the principle of 
substitutibility bet"t·Teen undergraduate and graduate work has far 
reaching implications. 

The Executive Committee agreed to approve provisionally the proposed 
curriculum change subject to a review following recommendations made 
by an ad hoc committee on the Master's degree. 

3. Proposed Ph.D. Program in Information Retrieval 

4. 

A proposal is being prepared and copies will be sent to the Social 
Sciences, Medical Sciences, Physical Sciences, Education, and Language 
and Literature Group Committees for consideration. 

Indian Bachelor's Degrees as a Basis for Admission to Graduate School 

Dean Andrew Hein from Graduate School Admissions, summarized recent 
literature dealing with the evaluation of Indian credentials, par
ticularly evaluation of the equivalence of the Bachelor's degrees 
conferred by Indian institutions compared with those conferred by 
recognized colleges and universities in the United States. In a high 
proportion of cases of admission, the Indian applicant will have the 
B.A. or B.Sc. degree conferred after only 14 years of formal training 
and in many other cases after only 15 years. 
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Following the general recommendation of the American Association of 
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers, the Executive Committee 
agreed that applications to Graduate School based on the usual fourteen 
year pattern be rejected. Those based on fifteen years of training 
will be evaluated on an individual basis. Dean Rein asked for consul
tation with the Chairman of the Physical Sciences Group Committee for 
guide. lines with regard to those persons applying with fifteen years 
prior training because most of the applicants with this background are 
seeking admission to engineering fields. Dean Rein also pointed out 
that in many instances the Indian Master's degree will bring a pro
spective student to about the level of our Bachelor's degree and that 
in these instances it is recommended that the applicant be considered 
for l-rork at the Master's level here if he is admitted. This is already 
a policy in many departments. 

A memorandum regarding this policy will be sent to department heads and 
members of Graduate Faculty currently serving in the appraisal of 
applications to the Graduate School. 

5. Proposed Graduate Program in Nutrition 

Discussion was deferred until the group committees concerned (Agriculture, 
Medical Sciences and Biological Sciences) have all had an opportunity 
to meet. 

6. graduate Faculty Nominations from Duluth 

In the past, all nominations to the Graduate Faculty from Duluth have 
been cleared through the Education Group Committee and the faculty names 
have been listed under Education in the Graduate Faculty book. As the 
majors in English, Chemistry, and History developed, nominations in 
those areas have been acted upon by the appropriate group committee. 

It has been suggested that the Duluth faculty be included in the 
Minneapolis and St. Paul faculty lists with a campus identification. 
(Here, it was suggested that Mpls. & St. Paul campus designation be 
shown by the letters MSP) 

Dean Chamberlin will go over the lists so that the technical question of 
designation of fields can be resolved. There will be some instances 
where more than one listing will be necessary (as with the Twin City 
faculty) for individuals approved to teach in one area and approved to 
advise Master's candidates in another. 

7. Duluth Programs 

Dean Crawford reviewed earlier discussions on this topic. He asked that 
the group committees explore possibilities of qualified Duluth faculty 
acting as co-advisers or research advisers to Ph.D. students. Students 
would probably complete most of their course work on the Minneapolis 
and St. Paul Campuses, but would do their thesis work at Duluth. 
Discussion will be carried forward. 
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8. Nominations to the Graduate Faculty for Individuals ~mo are Active 
Graduate Students at the University of Minnesota. 

Dean Cra~1ford pointed out that conflict can arise when graduate students 
are appointed to the Graduate Faculty (A-1 level) to teach other 
graduate students. Group Committees have been reluctant to recommend 
such nominations although the need is recognized. Professor Ibele 
said that the Physical Sciences Group Committee considers and recommends 
this kind of nomination only if the nominee is an advanced graduate 
student, the course to be taught is a lower level graduate course, and 
the time of the appointment is limited. Professor Reynolds reported 
that the Education Committee also reacts negatively to such appoint
ments with the possible exception of the nomination of a graduate 
student for use in a laboratory run tvith a 200 level course. 

It was the consensus of the Executive Committee that the practice be 
discouraged and that a memorandum of Graduate School policy on the 
subject be sent to department heads and chairmen. 

9. Report of Conference on the Use of Graduate Examinations 

Copies of a second version of a report on the combined Group Committee 
Conference were sent to the Executive Committee in advance of this 
meeting. Copies will be sent to the group committees with these 
minutes. Dean Crawford intends to send a Newsletter to the Graduate 
Faculty in May in which he will include reconnnendations of the 
Conference 't·mich require no official action by the Executive Committee. 

Dean Haugland pointed out that the memorandum includes a number of 
contradictions but that if attention is focused on the question of 
when the decision regarding candidacy is determined, the contradictions 
may turn out to be alternatives that will complement the examination 
time table and content. 

Professor Abbe suggested that the recommendations which came out of the 
Conference with some alternatives be individually presented to the 
faculty over a period of time. 

Since definition and determination of candidacy has so many impli
cations and is a topic central to other items coming out of the 
Conference, it was suggested that an ad hoc committee might also study 
this subject. The Executive Committee agreed to this plan and Dean 
Crawford will appoint the committee. 

The next tr;aeting of the Executive Committee will be May 4, 1965. 
The date for the June meeting was set for June 8, 1965. 

The meeting "tolas adjourned. 

April 12, 1965 

Respectfully submitted, 

Shirley McDonald 
Secretary 
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CHANGES IN COURSE NUM3ERS 

The major aim of changing most of our courses from the 100 level to the 200 level 
is to insure that their content and method will be entirely graduate level~ 
Although some well qualified Arts College seniors have been able to pass these 
courses sucessfully9 the major purpose of these courses is the professional educ
ation of graduate students~ This goal is difficult to achieve if membership in 
the courses is partly undergraduate and partly graduate. Students in the course 
should be only those who have qualified for graduate work in librarianship, who 
are engaged in a serious program of education for librarianship and who have th' 
complete background of liberal education and prerequisite library science coursesn 
Limitation of the courses to regularly enrolled and admitted graduate students will 
enable the instruction in these courses to be substantially improvede 

Another aim of the changes in course numbers is to avoid expending our resources 
on students who register in our very large summer session without proper advice~ 
For example, in 1963-64 a total of 704 individual students completed courses in 
the Library School~ Two· hundred and two of these students had not applied for 
admission, and many of this group are not eligible for admission to our graduate 
program~ As a result these students were wasting their time and money and adding 
to our teaching load~ By raising most of our courses to the 200-299 level, it 
will be clear to everyone that such courses are open only to officially admitted 
graduate students intent on completing a program for preparation as a librarian~ 

The proposed change in the five present prerequisite courses, from the 50-99 . 
series to the lOQ-199 level, will permit students who come to the graduate school 
from Carleton, for exampleD to register for these library courses as graduate 
students, at the graduate level~ (Carleton is used here as an illustration 
because no undergraduate library instruction is given at Carleton)o This change 
would lessen the confusion in the minds of prospective students as to whether they 
could and should apply for admission before completing the five prerequisite 
courses,. 

ATYPICAL FEATURES OF LIBRARY SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

The new curricular pattern will differ from other graduate school patterns at the 
University of Minnesota in several respects., Consistent with the A.,L~A .. standards 
ratio of 8~20% of liberal arts - professional education, the student from 
Carleton has four years of liberal art.s study, but no library instruction, and we 
propose, therefore, under a more flexible curriculum, to plan his program to include 
only 9 credits of graduate study in a related, (minor) field, instead of the 18 
credits typical in our Graduate Schoolo He has in effect had the second minor in 
liberal arts subjects at Carleton, as compared with the U of M student whose 
undergraduate minor was library science$ The Library School has always encouraged 
the majority·of its students to work under Plan B without thesis, and this we will 
continue .. However, our curriculum_will require students on Plan B to register for 
6 or 9 credits in library research~ writing starred papers on topics related to 
library courses taken in earlier terms~ (This requirement will be in addition to the 
45 graduate credits required by th~ Graduate School in other fields.,) Students will 
still be permitted to write one 3 credit starred paper in a non-library course, and 
in such an instance would register for only two of the three available courses 
called Library Research~ 
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The American Library Association accredits only graduate library schoolso At 
the present time there are 36 accredited library schools in North Americao The 
placement service of the Library School at the University of Minnesota receives 
about 1600 requests for qualified librarians each year, and although our 52 M.A~ 
graduates of 1963-64 ranks us third for departmental production of graduate 
degrees at the University, the demand for librarians is not satisfied~ 

The educational standards of the American Library Association specify that the 
preparation of a professional librarian shall consist of five years of higher 
education, with approximately SQ% liberal education and 20,% professional educa
tion6 Some library schools offer no undergraduate library instruction, placing 
all professional education at the graduate level. Other schools, including 
Minnesota, offer about 15 quarter credits of library instruction at the under-
graduate level. · 

To understand the proposals of the library school faculty, it is important to 
know that the library profession views the prerequisite to admission to a grad
uate library school as a four year bachelor~s degree, with a field of concentra
tion ( a major). This view assumes that librarians must have a solid subject
matter background, whether or not they have studied any basic library courses as 
undergraduates~ Thus, a good liberal arts undergraduate preparation represents 
the basic preparation for graduate study in library science$ 

CURRICULUM REVISION AND COURSE CHANGES 

The primary purposes of the proposals area 

A. To permit more flexibility in the planning of individual studentsw 
M~A8 programs of study, 

B. To aid in the recruiting of the ablest possible college graduates, 
regardless of whether or not they have had previous courses in 
library science, 

C8 To recruit more students who already hold subject matter M8A.'s and 
PhnDoQS and to help us to plan better study programs for such 
people, 

D~ To align our program with the current pattern of credit requirements 
now in existence in most of the graduate library schools~ 

The attached proposals can be summarized as followsa 

1~ We wish to raise five courses from the 50-99 number series to 
the lQ0-199 level, and also to raise eighteen courses from 
the lQ0-199 level to the 200-299 level. 

2. We wish to combine two present courses into one new course. 
3. We wish to change five course numbers for convenienceo 
4~ We wish to offer two new courses on a permanent basis, and to 

offer three new courses in a summer institute in 1965e 
5e We also propose a new PhoDo program in documentation and infor

mation retrieval~ 
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of t 1ils committee~ the Library School has estajlished a new Cf~nter tor Dorumf"nta
tton a·-,d Information Retrieval~ with Dr, ~~imt?inton a~ D'lr~ctor. fhl~ Center will 
(>t• :.'! . .,. '.;1 rAr-earch ard training programs \.n thi.s rap1d1y gr·owin-:~ ft!tld. 

':•1r\ '.i'l*'!' fall and winter of 1964~1965 Dr. Si:n~mt.on has il:<)nducted p~lim1nary 
h·J"" :to.~lfC'> of all d~p•utmental course offerings whlcJ: :night cont.dhute t\") th~ 
h;·d:·i:· J d "P~cialists in this field at both the. M.A. and Ph.,D levt>h, 
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i0t~rJi~rlplinary. drawiny ryn the present strenght& of Leveral depnrtm~nts of the 
tJ n l v···4 r t· tty 

t<E ;, C~:R~E5 
·-··--·"---~----- , 

lJY'\& ol. .;tf.r• ;.,., .. n~w courses propCisei for oerm<ment approval~ :relah•c to the preparat;on 

10 c-! ail ii'natians. Lib~ 241 .. Libr·ary Mechanization an:J Systems Aqalys\s will be 
pi<d 'li a three course SE!quence~ useful in both M.,A" ard dcctor;ll programs~ (The 
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o thE> r two courses in the sequence are now offered under numbers 140 and ::'81, The 
prorY•S€-J change of these course numbers will darify the .relatio11ship of these 
thrP~ courses~) Lib- 206 Legal Research will improve our ~ducati,nal program for 
l<Hil l i ')radans., 

::.;:J~!~::b._LDRAR'i MATERIALS f).)~ 

U: :90~ 191 anr:l 192 are proposed for temporary approval only,. ln order to permit 
us t., 01rant graduate credit for these special c:.ourse!!S offered in a. proposed 1965 
su-rltr<"'r institute.. WE! may later wish to ask fox approval or tht!!SE e,V>ur~~;;e!i on a 
h!F>.r.mqe oasis, (lt may be important to the group eon»nit'tEl~H; to know that the-N~:· 
ar~ <>t pre~ent. 30,000 qualified school lib:r,ariams in the nation., nd thilt 1.36~000 
~P'"' .,,.,,:.J~d Lnme':liat~ 1 y to :n~et the demand, > 

r•,~ ;b>:"'··~ statement of the ~Hckground for propo)s~d cha,qt>; in rc•Ul"la€' number'S and 
c<urtl wlin· pat.t(".rns rould L>e elaborated in more detail~ but pE•rhaps adrlHiM1al 
f' z ;; t, n;> t:l ();iS can be~ t b(.l 9 tv en vet ba 11 y, 

Ail r tem;;~ I t.ht·ough V"' neP.r:! consideration by th€' Graduate Group Co!Tllll:.tte>~ in the 
S ",,-] :1 Sdenceo; ., Only Item•; I and V ne~d consideration uy tht• Sor.i Al ~i;.lence 

C: I ·.- i :; l ',· n ~ f' CLA , 
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l' Raise 

Lib 55 
Li.b 62 
Lib 83 
Ub 70 
Ub 50 

SUiv1t\tAR'i OF CHANGES IN COURSE NU:.1BERS, COMBINATIONS~ 
AND NEW COURSES FOR THE LIBRARY SGIDOL 

five courses from the 5Q..o99 number series to th~~ 100-·lqq 

Library Administration ~ to lib 101 
Reference I - to Lib l0j' 
Catalogin(J and Classification - to Ltb 103 
Selection of Library Materials - to L:b 104 
History of Libraries and Librarianship - to t:b 10:..: 

l fl"V(~ l :;. 

IL Rai.se eighteen courses from the 1Q0-199 series to the )00-:-:·99 l~v~l: 

Lib 131 to 231 
140 to 242 
153 to 253 
154 to 254 
155 to 255 
156 to 256 
157 to 257 
160 to 260 
161 to 261 
162 to 262 
165 to 265 
166 to 266 
167 to 267 
168 to 268 
175 to 275 
176 to 276 
177 to 277 

III. Combine Lib., 181 and 182 into one new course Lib~ 283 

IV. Change numbers,. for convenience as follows 1 

Lib. 281 to 243 
185 Speical Problems to 295 Library Research 

296 Library Research 
297 Library Research 

V. New Courses 1 

Lib 206 Legal Literature and Research (Outline Attached) 
Lib 241 Library Mechanization and Systems Analysis {no prer·fi'q~) 

(Outline Athch~d) 

)

"' Lib 190 School Library Materials in the Social Sciences (3 cr., prer.eq. W4)' 
Lib 191 School Library Materials in the Humanities (3 cr. p:rer~q. 104) 
Lib 192 School Library Materials in the Natural Sciences {3 cr. prereq~ 1(:4) 

l (This group of school library courses is submitted for only tf:',rnpor-a.ry appt•(n-t~J 
at this time~ We hope to offer these three wunes in an 1nsHbt~ ln th~ 
summer of 1965~} 
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Proposal for uew course Lib. 241 

~ 1 e t 1 n . !:!,1 ~!-~..ill:.. 

Lib. 241 Library iliechaniza t ion and Syster11s Analysis. Application 
systems analysis to 1ib.t•ary operations; principles~ prob
lem:> and exaniples of liorary mechanization. ( 3 cr) 
Simonton 

l. 'J'') provide an introduc t 1')fl for 1ibrar ians and inforrli<J. tion 
s)ecialists to 
a. Prine:Lples of delta p""oeess5.ne: 
b, Use of electronic ani. ~~1ectr>o-wechanical machines .for 

librar·y purposes 
e. The concept of sy:-.>~~ert;:~ cma.l:rsis 

2. 'I'o stu.d.Y exa.mp lef> of Tiiec ha.n.tzat :Lon and automat ion of biblio
c~aphical and bibliothecal activities. 

'l'opj~ Ou}l ine 

All of the fo:~.lowin£ torics v1111 be considered in relaticn to 
bj bliotraphical and bibJ:l oth2ca.1 activities (including :i.nfor
mation center::;) 

.::>tudents 

1. 'l'he concept of s~~ste•rts analysis 
2. uasic principles of Ja.ca processine; 
3, Intro.:iueti·Jn to elee tJ.',Jnic and electro-mechanlcal :nacLines 
~. Niniaturization of g~a0hic records 
:J. Exan1p:~es of b ibl1ogl' :l,c,'·) :leal and tibl iothecal mechanlzat ion 

The c<:>urse is desi;;netl rr1wn..-:' LLy i\)i' rrospective librarians and 
infoi'nation :3recia11st;.;;~ lJut :Lay be of ir~terest to other ;~raduate 
ptude JtS intePe.steci in pen.era.l :.tst_~eets of information stc·?..~'lge 
and r·,~trieval, 

Teacl;inp- T~1:thod.s 
~--~ .... --..... -"'~---«=- _...,~....._.....,_. 

1\ va:~· .•.ety of rrethcci f, l·: 1 U be u sed.~ :i.nclud inf~ lee tures ~ discussions 
and ~~tdio--~ lsua.l p.:·e~;entatio J:C' ~ Demom>trations and, in so far as 
coss:ttlle.~ a1rect. l:>;:.tH.d'.o:lt exv:T:1.ence vlith a variety of waehines 
'!ill lie p:t'011c1.t'.:d,. ()_f;flOr'tun:lcJ,~B wi:l.l be provided for ind:lvtdual 
student tntePE:st. 

Final decis1on on c1 texttJook and re:_ated materials has not: beer1 
made. !Vaj or :;ourcc?S :i.nclude: 
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' . 

~chultheiss. Aavanced Data Frocessin i1l the Universit:.x_ 
Libra~-Libraries ar.d Auton.ation Pro-:;eedine;s of the 
Conference on Libraries and AutomatioH at Airlie 
Four~ation» ~ay 1~63) 

..:>everal Iuf•1 manuals 

Helation to Other Courses 

The course i~; designed as part of a three-course St.'luence ~ ttle 
otter courses being 

242. Introduction to Ir:.formation Hetrieval ( pre'.ently 
numbered 14 0) 

243. Aclvanced Infornta tion Retrieval (presently nJ,lllbered 2tll) 

As a sequence, the courses will introduce students to th~ basic 
rrincirles involved in information &torace and retrieval and th-: 
J;,echanization of bibliograrhical and. bibliothecal operation. 

Courses available in other derarti~tents, including lJttsiness 
Administration and Industrial Erq).neering:, will provide opr.ortu.nities 
for advanced work for students interested in specialization in this 
area, tu t the 241--24 2-24 3 sequence is designed primarily for l iorar ians-

Rreguencii_ 

Ttle eourse w:~ll be offered reE;ular1y durinr:: the Fall c~uarter and 
at sucb other tinws, includinr: Summer, as staff is availaole. 

Lvaluation 

6valuat1on oj' ttle course's effectiveness will be effected throueh 
the usual channel:; of faculty ar;d student review plus, to the extent 
P0 f·Sible 9 review t>y other au thor:l t :l.es. 

I 

~taff 

P, f '!'~e co1;rse will ~e conducted primarily by i-.esley Simonton Associate 
ro eg~or o~ Library 0cience and Director of the Center for Do~umentation 

~n~t Inf~r~.a::ion Retr.iev~~ · Tr:sE:nt plans include provision for special 
e~ ~res .. ,~ other oualJ.f 1ed Un1ver~ ity J:;ersonnel. No major bud :-etar 

~d~us~m~~~~ are contemplated. It is horeu that the staff of th~ Lib~ary 
0 c JOO~ w ~be increased by the aprointRent of a professor with com;etence 
i~ this area, so that more frequent offering of the course wjll b p 
possible. • · e 
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l~oposed Course For The Library School 

1. Lib. 206 Legal Literature and Research. (3 cr. prereq 62 #) Greene 

2. Prospectus 

A. To give minimum instruction in legal research methods and 
materials for law libraries. 

B. Topical Outline 

I. Tools of the Legal Profession 

A. Introduction. Outline of Method. Purpose of the Course. 

B. Sou1•ces of Angl,o-Americen Law. Primary and Secondary 
Authority distinguished. General outline of repositories 
of primary and secondary authority. 

e. Types (incl. Constit., Treaties, etc.) 
b. Federal and State Divided 
c., Books containing statutes (official and unofficial) 
d. Distinction as to Revisions-compilations-codes and 

the significance of each 
e. Legislative process step by step and the sources in 

which such step~ are recorded (Bill-Law Code). Legis
lative histories (Fed. and State) 

f. Search methods: Factual - Topical - Words and Phrases 
Various Tables, Indexes, etc. 

g. The parts of a statute in its final form 
h. Sources of u.s. and State Constitutions, books con

taining them, special features (analytical tables, etc.) 
i. Sources of treaties and their construction 
j. Court Rules and Rules of Civil and Criminal Procedure 

and the books contai.ning them 
k, Executive Orders 6nd Proclamations and how to find them 
1. The Unioform Laws and the U.L.A. compilation 

D. BriE~f discussion of qussi legislative power and some sources 
of l'egullltions based on them 

E. Judtcial Decisions and. the tools for locating them 

a" Basic principles {Res judicata - Stare decisis - Ratio 
dec.:lde~tdi) et<~. 

b., Official attd unofficial reports (Fed. and State) 
c., Parts of a judicial decision 
d. The National Reporter System. The Key Number. 
e. The Regional and American Digests (also Federal, S.Ct.) 
f. Search methods as under Statutes 
g. Quasi-judicial decisions 

F. Annc•tated Cases and Encyclopedias 
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a. Background of A.L.R. and A.L.R. 2d and how to use them 
b. Am. Jur. 
c. C.J.S. 
d. Words and Phrases 
e. Subject encyclopedias 

G. Citator& 

a. Use of Digest as Citator 
b. Shepard and its use 

H. Textbooks and Loose-leaf services 

1. Dictionaries, Legal Periodicals, Restatements. (Explanation 
·of Index to Legal Periodicals) 

J. English stat\ttes and reports (Engl. Reprints, Law Reports, 
Law Journal, Uelsbury'a Statutes and Laws, English and 
Elapire Digest.) 

K. Canadian Materials 

C. Graduate library sf.udents who do not hold law degrees 

D. The first half of the course would be taught by Bruno Greene, 
Law Librarian, or. closed-circuit T.V. The second half would be 
the writing of a bibliographical paper under Professor Greene's 
direction. 

E. Covered under D. 

F. Included in outline 

G. This col•rse is relrtted to Lib. 156 Special Libraries and to the 
referen~e and literature courses. However, it would provide spe
cial background for a law librarian. 

H. To be given amv!ally 

1. Conf.!rences with the professor and the students. 

3. University of ltiDJHtsota Law Librarian Bruno Greene will teach the 
course, There are no budget adjustments necessary. 
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